Hg Analysis within the Petroleum Industry

Hydra IIC
Teledyne Leeman Labs
“Thermal Decomposition Hg Analyzer”
With Volatile Hydrocarbon (VHC) Capabilities
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ The effects of mercury in refineries is an emerging and
ongoing issue for most refineries
■ Data indicates that the global Hg contribution to the air
and water from oil refineries is small, 0.07% and 0.01%
respectively, but this does not mean Hg can be ignored
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ By turning a blind eye, refineries wouldn’t know the risks
■ Refineries must know the levels of Hg in the feedstocks
■ Refineries must know the levels of Hg in the distillation process,
and how mercury is distributed across the boiling ranges
■ Hg accumulation in a refinery is as detrimental as mineral acid is
to most metals
■ Hg is typically 2 ppb in crude, but the potential for accumulation of Hg in the
refining processes would result in major operational issues
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ Refineries should……
■
■
■
■

Know the contamination level of incoming feedstock
Monitor Hg levels to facilitate a safe work environment
Perform timely maintenance to mitigate Hg levels
Employ mercury removal technologies
■ Mercury Removal Units (MRU), typically an absorbent such as a sulfur bed

■ Use approve waste management procedures
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ Crude oil as a feedstock is typically priced by its
components in the feedstock
■ Mercury-free crude is priced higher than that of crude with Hg as
a contaminate
■ If a refinery chooses the less expensive route they must know
and understand the risks along with how to mitigate the risks
■ In sulfur rich crudes Hg will be in the very stable form of mercury
sulphide but upon heating it decomposes liberating elemental
mercury
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ Mercury, as Hg0 will combine with aluminum and its
alloys, this is what we refer to as amalgamation
■ Because of amalgamation of Hg and Al the phenomenon of
Liquid Metal Embrittlement (LME) is a real problem
■ LME will cause metal to significantly lose its ductility and strength or exhibit
brittleness and fracture
■ Brass and copper alloys can also be affected by LME

■ LME can occur in aluminum piping used to transport feedstocks
and distillates within the refinery process
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ To mitigate catastrophic risks, refineries must use specialized
mercury techniques for both analysis, and speciation of all the
different fractions within the distillation systems
■ Elemental and mercury sulphide are believed to be the main Hg
species in refineries
■ Hg is known to have an affinity with petroleum distillates,
especially the lighter hydrocarbons, propane and butane would
be an example of the fractions that can be affected
■ Hg is also found in to be present in condensates and light oils
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ To mitigate catastrophic risks refineries must select
appropriate piping materials and ensure that construction
of the refinery piping material is not susceptible to LME
by mercury
■ Limiting bends in piping will decrease mercury pooling
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Why Look for the Presence of Hg Species in Refineries
■ Other risks to refineries from mercury can include
■ Most organic mercury species are extremely toxic and require
strict control of health, safety, and environmental measures
within the refinery process
■ Mercury can poison the platinum catalysts used within the
processes thus causing expensive repairs within the refinery
■ Repairing Hg laden piping can expose those performing the work
to potentially toxic forms of mercury.
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Analytical Methods and Their Challenges
■ Typical methods of analysis for THg
■ Convert Hg species to elemental and/or Hg2+
■ Combustion AA or Cold Vapor AA
■ Collect and release via gold trap
■ Reduce and release via gas liquid separation
■ Microwave digestion

■ Measure Hg emitted
■ This process does not give any species data for the original
sample
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What Happens to Mercury During the Refining Process
■ Typical methods of analysis for THg
■ Several mass balance studies have been conducted
■ Mostly small amounts of Hg are found in the refined products
■ Small amounts were found to be emitted to the air
■ The smallest amounts have been determined to be in the petroleum coke
and wastewater

■ Studies agree that trace levels of Hg (< 1 ng/g) are passed into
gasoline and diesel fuel
■ Future studies should try to correlate with the amount of Hg and
sulfur entering the refinery streams
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What Happens to Mercury During the Refining Process
■ Sulfur
■ Low sulfur feed stock tend to accumulate deposits of elemental
mercury
■ Crudes with higher levels of Hg tend to distribute elemental Hg into
the distillates and light streams e.g., LPG
■ When Hg0 mixes with hydrocarbons its vapor pressure behaves
differently from air, thus tags along with the lighter distillates

■ High sulfur feed stock may tend to accumulate deposits of
mercury sulfide
■ Mercury sulfides have lower volatility and are less soluble
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Mercury Sleuthing in the Refinery
■ Not all crudes are created equal
■ The global variances of mercury in crudes and condensates are
high, estimated ranges from 0.1 to 20,000 ng/g
■ In refining, Hg concentration in various streams are dependent
on the concentration in the feed streams, thus its very important
to know the concentration of incoming feedstocks
■ Mercury may accumulate gradually in process equipment
therefore load limits of Hg are set to minimize the effect of Hg
deposits
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Refinery Process Equipment Accumulation of Hg
■ Accumulation of Hg can occur even when the best
practices for control of feedstocks are implemented
■ There is the potential for liquid mercury to accumulate in large
and small refineries
■ Monitoring and mitigation cannot be ignored to control the
potential for mercury pooling
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Health and Safety Within the Refinery
■ High short-term exposure to Hg0 can cause vomiting,
lung damage, diarrhea, heart rate and blood pressure
changes, eye irritation, and possible skin rashes
■ Long-term exposure to low concentration of Hg0 will
affect the brain and nervous system
■ The half-life of mercury in our bodies is months so even
small amounts of exposure could be toxic
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Health and Safety Within the Refinery
■ Minimizing occupational exposure
■ Some countries have set workplace exposure limits, the
values vary by country
■ US OSHA
■ Hg0 and inorganic mercury, 0.1 mg/m3, exposure 8-hours
■ Alkyl mercury such as ethyl, methyl, and dimethyl; 0.01 mg/m3,
exposure 8-hours with a ceiling of 0.04 mg/m3
■ Aryl mercury e.g., phenylmercury 0.1 mg/m3, exposure 8-hours
■ The aryl and long-chain mercury compounds behave toxicologically
similarly to inorganic
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Health and Safety Within the Refinery
■ Exposure routes for refinery workers
■ Most likely inhalation of Hg0 during maintenance such as welding
■ Possible elevated risk of skin exposure during absorber changeout if not
wearing PPE
■ Exposure is typically related to shutdowns and openings thus exposures
are typically infrequent
■ Handheld monitors are recommended during maintenance
■ It is prudent that workers involved in shutdowns wear exposure badges
and use full PPE
■ Biological monitoring for baselines
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Process Safety
■ How much mercury is present in the feedstock?
■ What is the concentration streams within Al piping?
■ Can mercury condense via cooling in a heat exchanger?
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Environmental Monitoring
■ International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation
Association (IPIECA)
■ Global non-profit
■ Global average concentration of Hg in crude ~ 7.5 ng/g

■ Earlier estimates by the United Nation Environment Program
(UNEP) were ~ 55 ng/g
■ The amount emitted in the air and water is lower than the
UNEP estimates
■ Most likely due to mercury’s affinity for sulfur
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Environmental Monitoring
■ Analysis
■ Combustion Atomic Absorption (CAA)
■ Feedstock
■ Finished product
■ Waste streams

■ Plant piping materials
■ Handheld XRF
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Hydra IIC “Thermal Decomposition Hg Analyzer”
■ Direct determination of Hg at trace levels for solid or semi-solid
samples
■ Direct determination of Hg at low µg/L levels for aqueous samples
■ Direct determination of Hg at low ng/g levels for petroleum and
petroleum distillates
■ No time consuming and complex sample digestion steps
■ No wet chemistry pre-treatment step (Solid / Semi-solids)

■ Aqueous (100 µL 0.03 % L-cysteine solution) if boat is nickel and sample is
acidified

■ Eliminates toxic waste disposal
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Hydra IIC “Benefits”
■ Matrix independent analysis
■ Validated method results
■ US EPA 7473, ASTM D6722 & D7623

■ Relatively low cost of analysis, < $2 per
sample
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Hydra IIC “Benefits”
■ Sample matrix independent analysis (Mass Based Analysis)
■ Use one calibration; mass based (one size fits all approach)
■ Use standard operating conditions for most sample types
■ Run multiple sample types automatically without operator
intervention

■ Fast turnaround time
■ Analysis time from sample in, to reported values are moisture
dependent; dry inorganic sample in ~ 5 minutes or less
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Hydra IIC “Applicable Promulgated Methods”
■ USEPA 7473
■ Mercury In Solids and Solutions by Thermal Decomposition,
Amalgamation >>> Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry

■ ASTM D6722
■ “Standard Test Method for Total Mercury in Coal and
Coal Combustion Residues by Direct Combustion Analysis”

■ ASTM D7623
■ “Standard Test Method for Total Mercury in Crude Oil Using
Combustion-Gold Amalgamation and Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption
Method”
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Hydra IIC
■ Direct Analysis
Thermal Decomposition (Atomic absorption)
■ Dynamic range (Typical 0.05 – 1500 ng)
■ No sample pretreatment
■ Combustion (Hg0) > pre-concentration on
gold trap
■ NO Stannous Chloride (SnCl2)
■ NO Sodium Borohydride (NaBH₄)
■ Incident Light Source 253.652 nm

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Load/Inject
Dry/Combust
Purify
Remove Moisture
Collect
Elute
Detect
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Hydra IIC “Theory of Operation”
■ In the spectrometer, the Hg laden carrier gas is
directed through two 5” high-sensitivity optical
cells (low concentrations) and then a one 1”
low-sensitivity optical cell (high concentrations)
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Hydra IIC “Theory of Operation”
■ The light from the Hg Lamp travels through the
cells using a system of reflective mirrors. The
transient signal is measured by the AA Detector (7).
The two peaks are integrated and reported against
the best calibration of the two cells available.
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Hydra IIC “Theory of Operation”
■ The use of two cells provides the best
detection limit with a wider dynamic
range than a detection limit provided by
a single optical cell path (1 ng/g
aqueous standard shown @ 0.5 mL)

0.5 ng Hg
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How Does Hydra IIC Improve Productivity?
■ Hydra IIC analysis times
■
■
■

Dry samples ~ 5 min
Wet samples ~ 7.5 min
Aqueous ~ 8.5 min (0.5 mL)
■ Dry stage 3.5 min
■ MDL 0.1 µg/L

■
■

Sampler capacity, 70 samples (Virtual Unlimited)
60 Samples ~ 5 hours
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Hydra IIC “Envoy SW 2.2”
■ Two paths to analytical analysis success for combustion
■ Standard CAA mode (Aqueous Liquids, Inorganics & Non-volatile Organics)
■ Samples with high auto ignition temperatures
■ CAAVHC mode (Petroleum, Petroleum Distillates & Volatiles)
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Hydra IIC “Envoy SW 2.2”
■ Method
■ Instrument control, global
settings
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Injector/Autosampler
Gas Control
Detector
Dry Temp (VHC 150 °C “Hard
Coded @ 60s”)
Decomposition Temp
Catalyst Temp
Lamp On/Off
Amalgamator Temp

■ Calibration
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Hydra IIC “Envoy SW 2.2”
■ Sequence Tab
■ Sample type
■ Customize each
sample’s temperature
profile; exception Dry
@ 150 °C
■ Customize each
sample’s time @
temperature;
exception Dry @ 60s
minimum

Non CAAVHC
Dry Temp/Time

In CAAVHC mode Dry Temp
is 150 °C and Dry Time is at
a minimum 60s
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Hydra IIC “Envoy SW 2.2”
°C

■ Basic operating conditions
■ Follow GLP
■
■

Wear glove whilst handling standards & boats
Contamination must be avoided; remember this
is an amalgamation system and a non-detect in
a normal system is additive here

Seconds

Drying

150

< 30

Catalyst

600

30

Decomposition

800

180

Oxygen Flow

350 mL/min

Integration
Amalgamator

Other

80
600
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■ Intermediate calibration standards
Standard
Concentration
1 % HNO3
Standard
Added
Total Volume
~ % acid

Stock
1000 mg/L

12 %

100 mg/L

10 mg/L

1 mg/L

0.1 mg/L

0.01 mg/L

0.001 mg/L

9 mL
1 mL
Stock
10 mL
2.2 %

9 mL
1 mL
100 mg/L
10 mL
1.22 %

9 mL
1 mL
10 mg/L
10 mL
1.12 %

9 mL
1 mL
1 mg/L
10 mL
1.1 %

9 mL
1 mL
0.1 mg/L
10 mL
1.1 %

9 mL
1 mL
0.01 mg/L
10 mL
1.1 %
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Hydra IIC “Envoy SW 2.2”
■ Calibration standards
■
■

Calibration standards are
prepared from the aqueous
intermediate standards
Mass based; vary
weights/volumes of
intermediates to meet your
mass requirements

Low Concentration

(Blank, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50 ng)

High Concentration

(Blank, 50, 100, 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 ng)

Standard
(ng Hg)
Blank
0.1 ng
0.5 ng
1 ng
5 ng
10 ng
20 ng
50 ng
100 ng
200 ng
400 ng
600 ng
800 ng
1000 ng

Intermediate
Standard/Volume
Empty Quartz Boat
0.001 mg/L - 100 µL
0.001 mg/L - 500 µL
0.01 mg/L - 100 µL
0.01 mg/L - 500 µL
0.1 mg/L -100 µL
0.1 mg/L - 200 µL
0.1 mg/L - 500 µL
1 mg/L - 100 µL
1 mg/L - 200 µL
1 mg/L - 400 µL
10 mg/L - 60 µL
10 mg/L - 80 µL
10 mg/L - 100 µL

~ Response Expected
220
1390
5548
13785
68193
140309
268815
55416
111838
223741
428757
618840
759222
868711

Cell Associated With
Expected Response
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
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Hydra IIC “System Startup”
■ System; check hardware positions and
functionality, Tools | Sample Conveyor
■ Sample Analysis
■ Start up; 100 mg of Flour, 100 µL DI Water and an
Empty Position >>>> conditions catalyst for analysis
■ Use the “Run Sample” from favorites bar and load
manually
■ Sample boats should be loaded with ~ 100 mg of
Diatomaceous Earth (DE) and/or crushed Alumina
for volatile samples
■ DE acts as an Hg sorbent to improve sample integrity
during long analytical wait times
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Hydra IIC “Calibration”
■ Low (Range) calibration
■
■
■
■
■

Typically, up to 20 or 30 ng
Linear, Quadratic or weight fitted
Pick and choose calibration points
Multiple points at same mass are
allowed
Select or deselect points
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Hydra IIC “Calibration”
■ Low (Range) calibration
■

Inclusion of the 50 ng with a Quadratic
fit, my preferred approach
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Blank; 0.015 > 0.079
0.1 ng; 0.094 > 0.154
0.5 ng; 0.408 > 0.453
1 ng; 0.863 > 0.886
5 ng; 5.042 > 4.917
10 ng; 10.381 > 10.020
20 ng; 19.797 > 19.899
50 ng; 50.009
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Hydra IIC “Calibration”
■ High (Range) calibration
■
■
■
■
■

Typically, up to 1000 or 1500 ng
Linear, Quadratic or weight fitted
Pick and choose calibration points
Multiple points at same mass are
allowed
Select or deselect points
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Hydra IIC “Calibration”
■ High (Range) calibration
■

Inclusion of the blank with the
Quadratic helps dial in the inbetween values
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

50 ng; 58.577 > 49.412
100 ng: 99.403 > 93.419
200 ng; 188.727 > 187.451
400 ng; 389.165 > 392.420
600 ng; 618.986 > 622.193
800 ng; 805.683 > 806.516
1000 ng 989.459 > 986.584
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Hydra IIC “Applicable Methods”
■ USEPA 7473 (Validation)
■ Solids and Solutions

Solids

SRM 1633c is certified
at 1005 ± 22 ng/g

Solutions

SRM 1619b is certified
at 3.46 ± 0.74 ng/g
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Hydra IIC “Applicable Methods”
■ ASTM D6722 (Validation)
■ Coal and Coal Combustion
Residues

Coal Combustion Residue
SRM 1633c is certified
at 1005 ± 22 ng/g
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Hydra IIC “Applicable Methods”
■ ASTM D7623
■ Crude Oil (Validation)

Residual Fuel Oil
SRM 1619b is certified
at 3.46 ± 0.74 ng/g
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Hydra IIC “Petroleum Distillate Analysis; VHC Mode”
■

Naphtha Proficiency Testing “Aemas
Laboratories”
■ Institute for Inter-laboratory Studies
(I.I.S.), Spijkenisse, the Netherlands

■

The results obtained
■ Sample #16047 (Mean 27.953 ng/g)
■ Reported 26.9 ng/g (Z-score; -0.14)

■ Sample #16048 (Mean 28.053 ng/g)
■ Reported 26.5 ng/g (Z-score; -0.20)
A z-score (aka, a standard score) indicates how many standard deviations a test value is from the mean.
A z-score can be calculated from the following formula; z = (X - μ) / σ, where z is the z-score, X is the reported value of the test, μ is the
population mean of the test value, and σ is the standard deviation. A value of 1 would be one STDEV above the mean, etcetera..
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Hydra IIC “Species Determination: Thermal Desorption”
■ Qualitative determination of mercury (Hg) species in
feedstock samples is a valuable tool that can be used
to model the transport and fate of Hg in the refinery
process
■ Envoy SW allows for customization of the event
sequence for each sample which makes TD possible
■ Change drying time and temperature
■ Change combustion time and temperature
■ Integration time, gold trap, etcetera.,
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Hydra IIC “Species Determination: Thermal Desorption”
■ Set system parameters
■ Set drying temperature to 100 °C
■ Catalyst temperature to 500 °C
■ Decomposition Temperature to
400 °C @ 1s

■ Create sequence with one
sample
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Hydra IIC “Species Determination: Thermal Desorption”
■ Analyze sample
■ Change drying temperature
■ Revise sample ID to reflect
drying temperature
■ Repeat sample analysis
■ Continue the process through
desired drying temperatures to
liberate associated Hg species
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Hydra IIC “Species Determination: Thermal Desorption”
■
■
■

TD of coal fly ash and marine sediment
Overall, the species sum was relatively
close to the THg value
@ 600 °C for the catalyst temperature
the radiant heat into the combustion
zone is slightly less than when set to
500 °C
■

■
■

Fans are on trying to maintain the
temperature, thus lowering the radiant
heat value (cooling effect)

Note: the system catalyst was failing
otherwise the values would have been
~ 10 % higher
Based on the results this was a
successful Hg species quantitative
experiment
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Hydra IIC “Methyl Mercury Determination; Extraction”
■

■
■

A novel method developed by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety of Korea,
“Notice No. 201898: Methyl Mercury Test Method 9.1.9.2 Law 2”, specifies
selective extraction with CAA detection for the determination of MeHg
■ The extraction method was demonstrated in Application Note (AN2102)
Method scope
■ Applies to all foods where the standard “specification of methyl mercury” has
been set
Analysis principles
■ A sample of know weight is pretreated with NaCl, HCl (3:1), and Toluene
■ Pretreatment solution is subjected centrifugation at 3000 RPM’s
■ MeHg is extracted from the Toluene fraction into an L-cysteine solution
■ Fraction of L-cysteine solution is analyzed by CAA
■ CAA equipped with an external, in-line drying system as demonstrated
in Application Note (AN1701)
■ Quantification of MeHg is calculated using mass conversion from Hg to
MeHg from the total Hg (THg) analytical results on a dry matter basis
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Hydra IIC “Methyl Mercury Determination; Extraction”
■ CAA analysis calculations for determination of
methylmercury
■ Non-analytical samples require a % moisture determination for final calculated
results on a dry basis.
■ Perform the methylmercury (MeHg) mass conversion using the following
formula:
■ ([A X B]/C) X 1.075 = MeHg µg/g (ppm)
■ Hydra IIC results in ng/g (ppb) are a direct conversion in units to µg/L (ppb)
■ Where:
■ Results µg/L - Extraction Blank µg/L: A
■ Extraction volume in liters at 0.005: B
■ Sample weight (dry basis): C
■ Total Mercury (THg) to MeHg Conversion 1.075 (Hg atomic weight conversion factor)
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Hydra IIC “Methyl Mercury Determination; Extraction”
■ Analytical results, BCR-463 (Total and Methylmercury in Tuna Fish)
■ 0.5 g Sample Extraction Weights with Mechanical Shaking (2.81
±0.06 at 95% Confidence)
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Take Away
■ It’s probably possible to use the Thermal Desorption technique
developed on the Hydra IIC to achieve qualitative results for
inorganic species of Hg in crude
■ Is it possible that the simplified extraction method “Notice No.
201898: Methyl Mercury Test Method 9.1.9.2 Law 2” could be
used for un-speciated qualitative organic mercury determination in
crudes?
■ Alternately a method for sequential extraction such as EPA 3200 for
Extractable Organic Mercury, and Inorganic Mercury could be utilized then
analyze by CAA for THg and convert results to extraction target species
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Summary
■ Hydra IIC Analyzers are applicable to direct combustion
applications
■ Hydra IIC Analyzers are superior in detection limits for
solids and semi-solid samples, as low as 0.001 ng Hg.
■ Hydra IIC Analyzers are easily adaptable for analysis of
extractions
■ Hydra IIC Analyzers are adaptable for exotic analysis
such at use in Thermal Desorption Experiments
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Thank You For Listening
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